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If i should die before i wake little house on the prairie

Important: Just upload images that you created or are expressly authorized or licensed to upload. By clicking Publish, you confirm that the image fully complies with tv usage Condicions.com and that you have all image rights or are authorized to upload it. Please read the following before uploading Do not load anything you do not have or
are fully authorized to upload. The images should not contain any sexually explicit content, racial hate material or other offensive symbols or images. Remember: abuse of the TV.com image system can result in you being banned from uploading images or from all over the place – so, play well and respect the rules! in: Episodes, Season 1
episodes Comments Share After the death of her dear friend, Miss Amy feels lonely for her family. While talking to the girls in Ingalls at her funeral, Laura declares that it is unfair for loved ones to ignore a birthday and will always show up for a funeral. Miss Amy decides to stage her own death and asks for the help of Dr Baker and Charles
Ingalls. Description Miss Amy, an elderly woman, feels very alone after her friend's death. She convinces the Ingalls and Doc Baker to help her stage her own death, believing that this is the only way her family visits her. [1] The cast of Trivia Robin Muir, who plays Miss Amy Maureen's granddaughter, appears again as Charles Ingalls
Polly's younger sister in a flashback sequence in Season 4's I Remember, I Remember. Sources 1 Episode Booklet External Links Episodes Season 1 episodes Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Runtime - 60 min. | Countries - United States | AllMovie Rating User Ratings (0) His rating Edits Sure
that only his funeral will take his distant children and grandchildren to Walnut Grove for a long overdue visit, Amy Hearn convinces Doc Baker and the Ingalls to fake his death and happily makes plans to celebrate his eighty anniversary... to your wake! Written by shepherd1138 Plot Summary | Plot Synopsis Drama | Family | Romance |
Western Certificate: View All Certifications » Parent Guide: Add Content Advice for Parents » Edit The Image of the Woman Charles Is Looking At Is A Photo of Betty Lynn Aka Thelma Lou from the Andy Griffith Show. See more » While Amy Hearn is trying to convince Charles and the doctor to keep her wake before she dies, the doctor's
glasses keep going from her eyes to her hands with each camera change. See more » Dr. Hiram Baker: Amy, I've never put a woman, let alone an eighty-year-old woman on her knees; but you're close to being the first! See more » Camptown races written Stephen Foster played autoharp See more » User Reviews Edit Presentation Miss
Amy Hearn. First of his name. Manipulator of doctors, farmers and priests. Carrier of Manufacturer of paper chains. Long wind. | NBC We're back this week with the weirdest episode of Little House on the Prairie yet.  (We're in you, Victor French.) They are presented with elderly neighbor Miss Amy Hearn which is notable because 1. She
is the Catholic again grove and 2. the longest lady on this side of the Mississip'. After literally talking about her roommate and dear friend Miss Maddie to death, Miss Amy concocts a wild plan to fake her own death so she can see her children, whom she has not seen for a while, at her funeral. Somehow he manages to manipulate Doc
Baker and the Ingalls family to go along with their crazy shenanigans and hilarity/ just simple rarity occurs. We're not sure what happens for the rest of the episode because we fell asleep while Miss Amy was in one of her long rants. Join us as Marissa tries to teach Amy and Julie about Catholicism, Julie downloads a ton of juicy details
about the cast on the set of Little House, and then we all discuss how we want our remains dispossessed after death. (It's less macabre than it sounds.) Correction: Marissa meant that the construction paper was not invented until the 1900s... not in the 19th century. Explanation: Jeff is the brother of Amy and Julie who was a very
sensitive/compassionate child. He became emotional (and in some cases, inconsolable) while watching many episodes of Little House... therefore, this scale. Key: 0 = Don't even rip us off. Jeff = We blurted out like fools. Amy Hearn is an old Walnut Grove resident whose children don't seem to be trying hard enough to visit her. In an act
of desperation, Amy decides that organizing her own funeral is the only way to see them again, but it's a scam she herself can't pull off. Herself.
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